Measuring surgical quality: comparison of postoperative adverse events with the american college of surgeons NSQIP and the Thoracic Morbidity and Mortality classification system.
Monitoring surgical outcomes is critical to quality improvement; however, different data-collection methodologies can provide divergent evaluations of surgical outcomes. We compared postoperative adverse event reporting on the same patients using 2 classification systems: the retrospectively recorded American College of Surgeons (ACS) NSQIP and the prospectively collected Thoracic Morbidity and Mortality (TM&M) system. Using the TM&M system, complications and deaths were documented daily by fellows and reviewed weekly by staff for all thoracic surgical cases conducted at our institution (April 1, 2010 to December 31, 2011). The ACS NSQIP recording was performed 30 to 120 days after index surgery by trained surgical clinical reviewers on a systemic sampling of major cases during the same time period. Univariate analyses of the data were performed. During the study period, 1,788 thoracic procedures were performed (1,091 were designated "major," as per ACS NSQIP inclusion criteria). The ACS NSQIP evaluated 182 of these procedures, representing 21.1% and 16.7% of patients and procedures, respectively. Mortality rates were 1.4% in TM&M vs 2.2% in ACS NSQIP (p = 0.42). Total patients and procedures with complications reported were 24.4% and 31.1% by TM&M vs 20.2% and 39.0% by ACS NSQIP (p = 0.23 and 0.03), respectively. Rates of reported cardiac complications were higher in TM&M vs ACS NSQIP (5.8% vs 1.1%; p = 0.01), and wound complications were lower (2.5% vs 6.0%; p = 0.01). Although overall rates were similar, significant differences in collection, definitions, and classification of postoperative adverse events were observed when comparing TM&M and ACS NSQIP. Although both systems offer complementary value, harmonization of definitions and severity classification would enhance quality-improvement programs.